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Tunable Ferm i-Edge R esonance in an O pen Q uantum D ot
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Resonant tunneling in an open m esoscopic quantum dot is proposed as a vehicle to realize a

tunable Ferm i-edge resonance with variable coupling strength. W e solve the x-ray edge problem

for a generic nonseparable scatterer and apply it to describe tunneling in a quantum dot. The

tunneling currentpowerlaw exponentislinked to theS-m atrix ofthedot.Thecontrolofscattering

by varying the dot shape and coupling to the leads allows to explore a wide range ofexponents.

Transportproperties,such asweak localization,m esoscopicconductanceuctuations,and sensitivity

to W igner-D yson ensem ble type,have theirreplicasin the Ferm i-edge singularity.

Q uantum dotshosta num ber ofinteresting quantum

transport phenom ena,such as Coulom b blockade [1,2],

K ondo e�ect[3]weak localization and universalconduc-

tance uctuations[4].Electron scattering inside the dot

aswellasthe dot-lead coupling can be controlled exter-

nally by gates,which m akes it possible to revealphe-

nom ena ofinterestby varying system param eters.Such

tunability has been exploited to dem onstrate [5{8]new

exotic varieties ofK ondo e�ect. In this article we pro-

poseto em ploy m esoscopicdots,in a sim ilarcontrollable

fashion,to study the Ferm i-edgesingularity (FES).

FES is a fundam ental m anifestation of m any-body

physics taking place when an electron with energy just

above the Ferm ileveltunnels into a m etal,while leav-

ing a localized hole behind. After tunneling,the elec-

tron form sa quasiresonancedue to interaction with the

hole. This strongly a�ects the transition rate which is

typically found to be a power law function ofM ahan-

Nozieres-deDom inicis form A(�) / (�� �F )
� �. Sim ilar

to the K ondo problem ,the FES problem [9,10]isone of

few m any-body problem sexactly solvablein thenonper-

turbativeregim eofstrong interaction.

Firstdiscovered in the60’sin thecontextofx-ray ab-

sorptioninm etals[9,10],theFESphysicshasfound m any

other applications. In 1992, M atveev and Larkin [11]

considered resonanttunneling and predicted a powerlaw

singularity,identicalto FES,as a function ofthe reso-

nance position relative to the Ferm ilevel. In this case,

the exponent� in the tunneling I � V characteristic is

controlled by interaction ofthe tunneling electron and

localized hole.Thelatterissystem -speci�c,and depends

on scattering phasesand screening via Friedelsum rule.

Below we generalize the theory [11]to describe reso-

nanttunneling into an open quantum dot.Chaoticscat-

tering in the dot,returns the tunneling electron m any

tim es to the hole,which enhances the FES singularity

and m akesit‘tunable’,i.e. scattering-dependent. (In a

noninteracting m esoscopic system [12],m ultiple returns

to a resonant levelare known to produce weak local-

ization and conductance uctuations.) W hile charging

e�ects m ay interfere with resonanttunneling [13,14],in

open dotsonecan ignorechargeuctuationsand focuson

theinterplay ofscattering and interaction with localized

holewhich form sFES.

M anifestations of FES have been observed in tun-

nel junctions [15] and in low tem perature telegraph

noise [16]. The role ofscattering in quantum dots can

be studied by resonanttunneling spectroscopy [17].

Thecanonicaltheory [10],based on separablescatterer

m odel,isdi�culttoadapttom esoscopicscattering.The

crucialproblem arisesfrom noncom m utativity ofthe S-

m atricesbeforeand afterelectron releasein thedot,ren-

dering the separablem odel,along with the bosonization

approach [18]used tohandleit,irrelevant.O urapproach

builds on the Yam ada and Yosida theory [19] of An-

derson orthogonalityform ultichannelnonseparablescat-

terer,recently advanced by M uzykantskiietal.[20,21],

aswellason M atveev phaseshiftapproach [22]to charge

uctuationsin quantum dots.

Thetheory presented below yieldsan exactrelation of

the FES exponent with the quantum dot S-m atrix and

revealsthatthe exponentstructure issim ilarto thatin

the separable scatterer case. The orthogonality catas-

trophe due to Ferm isea shakeup by switching ofcharge

stateattunneling accountsonly forone,negativepartof

theFES exponent,whiletheleading,positivepartarises

from interaction in the �nalstate. Applying the result

to thequantum dotproblem ,we�nd thatby varyingthe

dotscattering param etersthe exponent� can be tuned

to any value in the weak orstrong coupling regim e.

O urresultsforopen dotscom plem entthework on the

orthogonality catastrophe[23{25]and FES [26]in closed

quantum dotswhich usetheexactoneparticlestatesand

energies to express the m any-body overlap and transi-

tion rate.Theenhancem entoforthogonalityby disorder,

discussed by G efen etal.[25],has the sam e underlying

physicsasourbackscattering-enhanced FES.

The geom etry ofinterestispictured in Fig.1 (a).W e

considertunneling from asm alldotwhich holdsfew elec-

tronsand hasalargechargingenergy,intoan open m eso-

scopic dot. The latter is characterized by a N � N S-

m atrix,where N is the num ber ofchannels connecting

thedotand theleads.Theinteraction ofelectronsin the

open dotwith the localized hole in the sm alldotis de-

scribed [22]by thebackscattering phase�in thechannel

connecting the two dots(Fig.1 (b)).
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FIG .1. a) An open quantum dot weakly coupled to a

sm allclosed dotwhich holdsalocalized electron thatcan tun-

nelinto the open dot. b)Relation ofthe open dot S-m atrix

S and an auxiliary m atrix ~S is illustrated. The latter de-

scribesthedotwith an extra open channeladded to incorpo-

rate backscattering on the sm alldotcharge state.

How doesthedotS-m atrix depend on backscattering?

Theanswerisfound m osteasily by considering an auxil-

iary scatteringproblem with an additionalchannelwhich

describes the point contactbetween the dots. This de-

�nesan extended S-m atrix ~S ofsize (N + 1)� (N + 1).

The physical m atrix S can be linked with the auxil-

iary m atrix ~S by im posing the quasiperidicity relation

u
(out)

N + 1
= e� 2i�u

(in)

N + 1
on thein and outcom ponentsofthe

added channel,and elim inating these com ponents from

the scattering relation u
(out)

i = ~Siju
(in)

j .W e obtain

Sij = ~Sij +
~Si(N + 1)

~S(N + 1)j

e� 2i� � r
; i;j= 1:::N (1)

with r � ~S(N + 1)(N + 1) the backscattering am plitude in

the extended picture.O ne can verify thatS,de�ned by

(1),is unitary provided that ~S is unitary. The relation

between S and ~S isillustrated graphically in Fig.1 (b).

W e em phasize that the param eters r and � which

appear together in Eq.(1) and below describe di�erent

physicsand,in particular,ariseon di�erentlength scales.

Thephaseshift�isa constantdeterm ined by thee�ects

within ascreeninglength from localized hole.In contrast,

thequantity r,describing transportin theinteriorofthe

dot,issensitiveto the dotshape,and thusistunable.

Theutility ofthe�-dependentS-m atrix (1)can beas-

sessed by using theresultfortheorthogonality catastro-

phe with nonseparable scatterer. In the latterproblem ,

oneisinterested in theoverlap ofthem any-body ground

stateswith di�erentS = S0;1. Yam ada and Yosida [19]

derived a rem arkably sim ple form ula forthisoverlap,

h1j0i= exp

�

�
�2

2
lnN

�

; �
2 =

1

4�2
jtrln

2
S1S

� 1

0
j (2)

with N the num berofparticlesperscattering channel.

For two di�erent phases �, �0 in (1), the com pound

m atrix R = S(�0)S� 1(�)thatappearsin (2)isequalto

R ij = �ij +

�
U (�)

U (�0)
� 1

�

v
�

ivj; U (�)=
e� 2i� � r

e� 2i�r� � 1
(3)

with vi = ~S(N + 1)i(1� jrj
2)� 1=2,i= 1:::N ,thenorm alized

colum n of ~S. Rem arkably,R di�ersfrom a unitm atrix

only by a m atrix ofrank one.Itm eansthat,despitethe

com plex dependence (1) on the scattering phase � that

appearsto a�ecttheentireN � N m atrix S,theorthog-

onality problem is e�ectively a single channel-like. The

overlap h0j1iisdescribed by Eq.(2)with

�=
1

2�
Im ln

�
U (�)

U (�0)

�

(4)

Thus � depends on transport in the dot solely via the

backscattering am plitude r. Both the m odulusofr and

itsphase,being functionsofthe dotshape and dot-lead

transm issions,are underexperim entalcontrol,and thus

� can be tuned to any valuein the interval0< �< 1.

W e analyze the FES problem below forthe scatterers

(1),and �nd a relation between theFES and theorthog-

onality exponentsidenticalto the singlechannelcase,

�= 2�� �
2 (5)

This is not entirely unexpected, given that the above

analysisrevealshidden single-channelcharacteroftheor-

thogonality problem . However,since the canonicalFES

theory [9,10]is lim ited to the separable scatterer situa-

tion,therelation (5)cannotbededuced directly.Instead,

weshalldevelop an approach fora genericS-m atrix,and

then specializeto thequantum dotcase(1).

Turning to the analysisofthe FES problem ,we con-

siderthe tunneling electron G reen’sfunction [9,10]

G (�)= tr

�

 ̂(0)e� iH 1� ̂
+ (0)eiH 0��̂e

�

(6)

with interaction included in theHam iltoniansH 1;2 which

describeelectron scatteringbythecharged/unchargedlo-

calized state. Here  ̂(�)=
P

�
u� â�(�) is the operator

ofa tunneling electron with â� labelled by energy and

scattering channel,while �̂iselectron density m atrix

�̂e =
1

Z
exp

 

� �
X

�

�� â
+

� â�

!

; �
� 1 = kB T (7)

with the norm alization factorZ =
Q

�

�
1+ e� ���

�
.The

originalapproach [10]em ploys a diagram m atic expan-

sion of(6)and,using the closed loop calculus,expresses

it through electron G reen’s function describing tim e-

dependent scattering at 0 < t< �. Then the series for

the G reen’s function are resum m ed in order to replace

thescattering potentialby theS-m atrix.Theresum m ed

series,treated using Dyson equation in thetim edom ain,

lead to a singular integralequation that can be solved

using a particularvariety ofthe W iener-Hopfm ethod.

Here we proceed di�erently,trying to avoid the dia-

gram m aticexpansion altogether.Thishasa two-fold ad-

vantage.Firstly,weshallbe ableto introducethe single

particle S-m atrices at an early stage ofthe calculation,

thereby bypassing the resum m ation problem . Secondly,

ourapproach willapply to noncom m uting S-m atrices.

Asa �rststep,weusethe com m utation relations
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â
+

� �̂e = e
��� �̂eâ

+

� ; â
+

� e
iH 0� = e

� i�� �e
iH 0�â

+

� (8)

to rewriteEq.(6)as

G (�)=
X

�;� 0

u
�

� 0u�e
��� 0e

� i�� 0�tr
�
e
� iH 1�e

iH 0��̂eâ
+

� 0â�
�
(9)

where�,� 0 labelsingleparticleband states.

Next, we note that the quantities e� iH 1�, eiH 0�, �̂e
areexponentialsofoperatorsquadraticin â�,â

+

� 0,which

allowsto writetheirproductas

e
� iH 1�e

iH 0��̂e = Z
� 1 exp

0

@
X

�;� 0

w�� 0â
+

�
â�0

1

A (10)

where the operator ŵ, de�ned by Eq.(10) and to be

found in an explicitform below,actsin thesingleelectron

Hilbert space. W ith the help ofthe de�nition (10) the

tracein Eq.(9)can be expressed through ŵ asfollows:

tr
�
e
� iH 1�e

iH 0��̂eâ
+

� 0â�
�
=
det

�
1̂+ eŵ

�

Z

�
1̂+ e

� ŵ
�� 1

�� 0

which reduces the FES problem to analyzing the oper-

ators 1̂ + e� ŵ . As we �nd shortly, the latter are re-

lated to the single-particle S-m atrix and energy distri-

bution.Theelectron statisticsisthusfully accounted for

by thealgebra involved in theconstruction oftheopera-

tor1̂+ eŵ and itsdeterm inant,whilethesolution ofthe

tim e-dependentscattering problem am ountsto com put-

ing the inverse
�
1̂+ e� ŵ

�� 1
. The explicit separation of

them any-body and thesingle-particlee�ectsprovidesan

e�cienttreatm entofthe FES problem .

To m ake progress,we use the idea ofRef.[27]to link

eŵ with single-particlequantities.From Baker-Hausdor�

seriesforln(eA eB )in term sofm ultiple com m utatorsof

A and B ,noting the correspondence between the com -

m utator algebra ofthe m any-body operators quadratic

in a�,a
+

� 0 and the single-particleoperators,we �nd

e
ŵ = e

� îh1�e
îh0�e

� ��̂ (11)

Heretheoperatorsĥ0;1 and e
� ��̂ arerelated to thesingle

particleHam iltonian and density m atrix (7)as

H 0;1 =
X

�� 0

(̂h0;1)�� 0a
+

� a� 0 ; e
� ��̂ = e

� ��� ��� 0 (12)

W ith thehelp oftheresult(11),de�ning n̂ = (1+ e��̂)� 1,

thedeterm inantdet
�
1+ eŵ

�
can bebroughtto theform

det
�
1+ e

ŵ
�
= Z det

�

1� n(�)+ e
� îh1�e

îh0�n(�)

�

(13)

Theoperatore� îh1�eîh0� isrepresented m ostnaturallyin

thebasisoftim e-dependentscatteringstatesconstructed

aswavepacketslabeled by thetim eofarrivalatthescat-

terer. As Fig.2 illustrates,the result ofbackward-and-

forward tim e evolution is

Ŝ � e
� îh1�e

îh0� = �t;t0 �

�
R; 0< t< �

1; else
(14)

with R = S1S
� 1

0
a com pound S-m atrix,and S0;1 the S-

m atricesfor the charged/uncharged localized state. (In

the single-channelcase,R = e2i(�� �
0
).) Thuswe rewrite

Eq.(13) as det
�
1+ eŵ

�
= Z det

�

1+ (Ŝ � 1)̂n

�

. Sim i-

larly,the operator
�
1+ e� ŵ

�� 1
becom es

�
1+ e

� ŵ
�� 1

=

�

n(�)+ (1� n(�))̂S� 1
�� 1

n(�) (15)

with n,S being operatorsin the Hilbert space offunc-

tionsoftim e.

^
0τih 

e
-ih1τ

^

e

t

ψ x

S0 ψ
-1

S1 ψ0S
-1

FIG .2. Schem atic forward and backward scattering tim e

evolution e
� îh1�e

îh0�, with ballistic transport outside the

scattering region. The com pound S-m atrix R = S1S
� 1

0
ac-

counts for sequentialscattering described by the S-m atrices

S0;1 corresponding to the ham iltonians ĥ0;1.

Thusthe G reen’sfunction (9)isbroughtto the form

G (�)= Le
C
; e

C = det

�

1+ (Ŝ � 1)̂n

�

(16)

L =
X

�;�0

e
� i�

0
�h~u�j(1� n̂)

�

n̂ + Ŝ
� 1(1� n̂)

�� 1
j~u��0i (17)

where ~u� =
P

�
u��(�� ��)isa vectorin channelspace,

and h:::i includes sum m ation over scattering channels.

(A related determ inantidentity for eC has been known

in the theory ofcounting statistics[28,20].)

Thefactorization G (�)= LeC dem onstrated foragen-

eralscattering problem with noncom m uting S0;1, pro-

vides connection with Nozieres-deDom inicis theory and

generalizesittononseparablescatterers.Thetwofactors

in G (�),expressed through single-particle quantities,in

thelanguageofRef.[10]correspond to thecontributions

ofthe open line and closed loop diagram s,respectively.
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An explicitresultforG (�)now followsby noting that,

with respecttochannelindices,theoperatorsin (16),(17)

are diagonalin the eigenbasisofR = S1S
� 1

0
,where L is

additive,while eC ism ultiplicative. Using the standard

singularintegralequation solution [10,19],weobtain

L = �
X

j

jujj
2 i

�
(� i��0)

2�j; e
C = e

� i��t(� i��0)
�

P

j
�
2

j

att< �h=T,with e2�i� j theeigenvaluesofR,and �0 ’ E F

theultravioletcuto�.Theprefactore� i��t describingthe

localized stateenergy o�setcan be discarded.

In the case of our prim ary interest (3), R has only

one nontrivialeigenvalue e2�i� ,given by (4),and ui is

an eigenvector vi. This gives G (�) / �� (1� �)
2

,leading

directly to the result (5). The dependence ofthe FES

exponent� on jrjand argr isdisplayed in Fig.3.

The e�ect ofm esoscopic uctuations on FES can be

described by drawing ~S from a W igner-Dyson ensem -

ble ofm atrices ofsize (N + 1)� (N + 1),orthogonal,

unitary orsim plectic,depending on the sym m etry. The

backscattering am plituder,being a diagonalm atrix ele-

m entof~S,hasa distribution [29]P (r)/ (1� jrj2) with

 = N + 1;(N + 2)=2;2N + 2 forthe three ensem bles.

This generates an FES exponent distribution ofwidth

’ � 1=2 which is sm allat large N . For �xed m odulus

jrj,thechangeoftheFES exponentcan beofeithersign

depending on the phase � = argr (Fig.3). The e�ect

ofscattering isparticularly prom inentatjrjapproaching

1,wheretheFES isstrongly enhanced forthephaseval-

ues�between � and �0,and suppressed otherwise,which

correspondsto resonanceform ation in the dot.

In sum m ary,thisworkpresentsan exactsolution ofthe

Ferm i-edge resonance problem for noncom m uting scat-

terers,relevantfortunneling in m esoscopicsystem s.W e

consider an application to resonant tunneling in open

quantum dots and show that a resonance with tunable

interaction strength,and thuswith a variablepowerlaw

exponent,can berealized.Theresonanceisstrongly en-

hanced by backscattering in a phase-sensitivefashion.

This work has bene�ted from the discussions ofres-

onant tunneling spectroscopy of quantum dots with
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